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The concept of generating power in space by means of a conducting tether
deployed from a spacecraft was studied. Using hydrogen and oxygen as the
rocket propellant to overcome the drag of such a power-generating tether would
L
yte]¢more benefit than If used 1ha fuel cell, The mass consumptto_would be25 percent less than the reactant consumption of fuel cells. Restdual hydrogen
and oxygen In the external tank and tn the orbtter could be used very effec- i
ttvel.y for this purpose. Hany other m_Lerlals (such as waste from ltfe !i
support) could be used as the propellant. Electric propulsion ustng tether-
generated power can compensate for the drag of a power-generating tether, half :_
the power going to the useful load and the rest fOr electrtc propulsion. In _,
addition, the spacecraft's orbttal energy ts a large energy reservoir that
permi.ts load level.tng and a ratio of peak to average power equal to 2. Criti-
cal technologies to be explored before a power-generating tether can be used
tn space are delineated.
INTRODUCTION
Tethered spacecraft are a topic of considerable and growtng tnterest
(ref. 1). Among the features they offer ts the possibility of power generation
from an electrically conducting tetiler tralled through the Earth's magnettc
fteld. Such a tether would be acted on by forces from the g_avtty gradient,
from aerodynamic drag, and from electrodynamtc Interaction wtth the Earth's
magnettc field; the tether wou]d thus trail tn a general]y radial direction,
either up or down, rather than dtrectly behind the spacecraft as the word
"trat]" might Indicate.
Thts paper describes a broad, genera] Study of such power-generating
tethers that explored their potential value and thetr problems. The following
toptcs were studted: (1) the conditions of power-generation, the drag tmposed
on the spacecraft, and the resulting orbit decay; (2) the use of chemical pro-
pulsion to compensate for thls drag; and (3) the Use of some of the generated
, power tn electric propu]sto_ to compensate for thts drag. Ftnally, questlons
of feasibility were considered. These toptcs deftne a technology program to
be completed before any application of such power-generating tethers in space.
' TIlE POldER-GENERATINGPROCESS
A spacecraft tn low Earth orbit that tratls an electrtc conductor that
ts, say, 100 km long (fig. 1) wt11 produce an electrtc potential in that
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, conductor as a result of lts motion through the Earth's magnetlc fleld. The
voltage resutts from the familiar _ x _. For an orbital veloctty of_?600 m/s,
the potenttal generated by such a tether mtght be 15 to 20 kV. For an electrtc
i_ t currenL to f_ow, electrons mus_be discharged atone end of the tether.
i Figure I shows,an electron gun for this purpose. _lectrons, being very mob-lle,
are expected--to prov-tde-the major flow-of-current.
Eo_ collection of the elect_ons at the tether's opposlte end., an electron
i ._ collector of large surface area ls required. ^1though figure 1 showsa sphere
: for the collector, almost any surface would be suitable. Reference 2, for
example, su_jgest_a plane surface altgned wtth the spacecraft's orbit path as.
L, a way tO decrease-the aecodynamlcdrag from thts large area.
i '
! Current through the cohductlng tether w111 impose a drag on the spacecraft
i from the famtltar _ x B trLteractton. Aerodynamic drag on the tether will als_
__ extract energy from the spacecraft Rocket propulsion cou-ldcompensate for
.... these drags and-permit _he spacecraft to maintain a stable f11ghtpath.
i
_ The useEul power output would, of c_urse, be the product of the currentF
_:,-_' flowand the generated voltage. Inasmuch as generated voltages of tens of
_:_ ktlovol:ts are somewba_of a problem tn th:tr own right, the lower voltages
_ produced by shorter tethers mtght at first appear attractive For a gtven
_: power output, however, the voltage reduction must be compensatedfor by an
)_: increase In current flo_. AL the higher current a larger surface ts required
!_ : fOr collecting the electrons.
_'_: Plasma interactions, wtll also impede electron flow. In a perfect vacuum,
_: the geomagnetic field would force the electrons to movealong, paths that are
_ roughly heltcal, that surround g!ven ltne_ of the magnetic fleld_ and that
i_ would thereby generally pre_ent the emttted eiectrons from reaching the
i_ e1.ectron-collecttng surface. Tn an actual plasma, coTllslons o6 the electrons
i:<- wlth t o_s and.neutral particles as well as with other electrons wtll randomize
!-: the electron motions and permit their gr_dual diffusion toward the electron-
i: collecting surface. Both the plasma impedance from these collisions and the
!_ space charge near the electron.-collecttng surface will restrict the flow of
! electrons. The regions of space havtng the highest plasma density may permit
! htgh currents of electrons, but these htgh densities may also impose severe
i aerodynamic drag. Data to permit optimization of altitude, these confltcttn_
_:. requirements being considered, are not available. Thus the conservative
_ approach at thts time requires the assumption of low curre,_t flow and, concom-
._ ttantly, acceptance of the difficulties associated with the htgh voltages.
ThSs wt11, tn turn, require a tether of length sufficient to generate the volt-
age required, for that reason, the generated voltage tn figure 2 was taken as
'" 17.5 kV. The tabulated tnputs, outputs, and losses resulted In a projected
generator efficiency of 0.73 for the conducting tether, wtth a useful power -
output of 70 kN.
The total drag (aerodynamic and electromagnetic) imposed by the tether
power generator ts about 13 N tn thts example, wtth a corresponding energy
decay from the tether of 96 kN. In the absence of propulsion to overcomethts
drag, the orbit altttude would decrease about 20 km each day tf the g6 kN were
: extracted from the orbttal energy of a 100-ton space statlon. Although such
I
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-__., energy extraction would markedly shorten the life of a space station tf con-
ttnued, for a lon9. time, this power could be extracted for perhaps a week tn an........
i_' _ emergency. Spacecraft propulsion could, of course, compensate £or this drag.
_ and thereby sustain-orbit al.tttude_ Both che_tcal and electric propulsion are
likely candidates ........
_. CHEmiCALPROPULSIONFOR-OILBITHAINTLNANCE--
15;11
:__ Fo_ 70 kN of useful power to be generated by a conducting tether, an
...... average thrust of about 13 N Is required to overcome tether drag (fig. 2). In
_'!_:--- principle, this thrust could be _tead¥ or tn brief bursts of higher thrust.
_ o for a specific tmpulse of 400 s (already exceeded by hydrogen-oxygen rockets)
_, propellant consump_tton would average 3 g/s, or 280 kg/day. I_ turn, propellant
consumption would be 0.'17 kg/kWh of electric energy. To Some tn the space-
power field, this ts a startingly low value of-reactant consumpttor,, for It ls
only 43 percent of the reactant flow required by hydrogen-oxygen fuel cells•
In fact, ttts _l_o only 58 percent of the. reactanL consumption of an tdeal
_,_: fuel cell, operating, reversibly. How Is thts possible? The critical factor
_!, ts the large amount of kinetic energy possessed by the reactants by virtue of
_._,_. their being tn low Earth orbit, about 29 HJ/kg• In contrast, the Gibbs free
_.._!. energy for combining hydrogen and oxygen tnto water Is only 13 H_/kg, the
theoretlcal)tmtt on fuel-cell output per untt mass of hydcQgen and oxygen
consumed.
What are the various contributions to energy generation by a chemically
propelled space station generating electric power vta a conducting tether? A
r_ckeL.havtng a._pect.f_c, tmpulse of 400 s can supply 3923 N_s-of Impulse to the
space station for each kliogram of propellant expelled, corresponding to an ex-
haus_ vol_clty of 3923 m/s. For an orbt.tal velocity of 7612 m/s, the rocket's
_._ energy addition to the space station wouhJ be 29.8_ H_/kg of propellant. Hhat
_",:- are the constituents of this energy addition? First, the kinetic energy w4th,.
_," which the propellant would be discharged from the space station ts 7.69 X3/kg.
:_., The propellant-discharge velocity of 3923 m/s relative to the space station
would reduce propellant velocity tn Earth--centered coordinates from 7612 to
_-_"
_.o 3689 m/s; tn turn, tts kinetic energy would be reduced by 22.17 H3/kg. The sum
i:_, of these two terms equals the 29.86 H_/kg added to the space station In the
_(!_ paragraph above• The energy account thus balances.
=_'_. On theoretical ground, the combination of rocket propulsion and a conduct-
_i? ing tether can generate 2.3 times the electric energy that a fuel cell can.
_ Although lo_ses _tth the tether power generator wtll decrease this advantage,
'_ the gain tn performance may still be substantial
-_ An important problem for a space station IS to effectively use the resld-
_'_.... ual propellants from the orbiter and the external tank• Readily recoverable
_ amounts of hydrogen and oxygen might average 1000 and 1400 kg, respectively,
.... for each flight of a fully loaded shuttle. On any given flight however, the
recoverable residuals might vary substantially from these values, even for a
_ fully loaded shuttle For many flights the shuttle's payload w111 be limited
_/ by volume rather than by a mass constraint, and tn that event, the amounts of
restdual propellants would be substantially greater. For example, If the pay-
': load mass were 80 percent of the rate value, the propellant residuals might
average 1800 and 5400 kg of hydrogen and oxygen, respectively, totaltng over
_ 7000 kg. In etther case, the proportion of hydrogen and oxygen would be far
_.-_ 639
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from the stolchtometrtc proportion of 1/B. A rocket-sustained power-generating
tether can makemore effective use of. such nonsto_chtometrlc re.duals than can
fue-l-cells forthr_e reasons:
(1) Inasmucha_ the reactant consumptto_ of fuel cells ts 200 to 250 per-
Cent of thatOf the _ower-genera_tng. tether, the tether, can produce from_a
green stotchlometrt.c supply of reactants 2 to _ tlme_-as muchbeneficial
- product (kilowatt-hourS of electric energy)..
(2) Because the fuel cell requires a stotchtometrtc proportion of h_drogen
and oxygen, any excess of either would be wasted. In contrast with this, a
chemical rocket-can_ead_ly accept Imbalances in the propcEt_]ons of hydrogen
and oxygen,
(3) Contaminating gases such as helium tn the propellant-grade hydrogen
and oxygen_11] accumu3ate tn fuel cells unless they are frequently purged to
.vent the contaminants, a factor _ncreastng the reactant consumption above
theoretical values.
Scavenging 7000kg of hydrogen and oxygen from Just a single shuttle
, flight ts sufficient to provide _.7 kN of power from a rocket-sustained power-
generating tether for an entire year. The potential of using these restdual
-: reactants ts thus cl.ear. On the other hand, the long-term potential of the
- 4
' power-generating tether to supply power to a space sta_on ts very sensitive
to the level of power required, to the frequency of the shuttle flights to the
,_ _tatlon_and to the mass of residual hydrogen and oxygen recoverable from the
orbtter and the external tank. Consider, for example, the 70-1d_power source
d_scussed earlier. Even the rocket-sust¢lned power-.generat_ng tether would-
require 100 tons of hydPogena_ oxygen a year, or lOO& tons over 10 years.
Either a solar or a nuclear power supply would requtre far less mass In order
to provide the samebaseload power-. For long-term applications the rocket-
sustained power-generating tether Is utterly dependent on a supply of '_ree"
propellant. Thts type of power-generating tether Is thus an effective compet-
Itor only of other reactant-consuming, chemical power systems such as fuel
cells, these power systems being generally limited _o mtsstons of modest
duration. •
ELECTRICPROPULSIONFORORBITRAINTENANCE
The h_gh propellant consumption of the rocket-sustained _ower-generating
__ tether raises the question, _ght tht-s propellant consumption be reduced by
switching to electric propulsion, which can attain very high specific Impulse
Because tt can use a variety of propellants, electric propulsion also offers a
second _nteresttng possibility: perhaps the residual hydrogen and oxygen Could
be used for other purposes, such as generating power In fuel cells, and then
the product water used as propellant for electrtc propulsion. In fact, the
propellant mtght be almost any supply of material otherwise wasted. The power
SourCe for the electric propulsion could be etther the condUcting tether Itself
or an independent power s_pply; both wtl] be considered. The electric propul-
sion devtce mtght be etLher an electrothermal let, an arc]et, an electro-
plasma-dynamic thruster, or ae: ton thruster (this list being In order of
increasing specific impulse). Thus an enttre spectrum of specific _mpulse ts
available for conslderatlon.
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INot all of the concepts to be explored will be found valuable, b_t at thls
stage tn the study of tethers, somecoarse screening of concept_ _uch a_ thls
ts worthwhile.
Using Tethers-Generated Power
Although electrtc propulsion wlth _ts h_Gh spectftc Impulse offers the
• poss.tbtllty of lower prope13ant consumptton than chemtcal propulsion, generaL.-
, _ng:power for the electric propulsion ttsel-f wt1"i Impose an added drag on the
tether. Concomitantly, thts added drag w111 tncrease propellant consumption.
Let_us briefly InvestiGate how these two factors balance, one _ncreastn9 and
• .o the other decreasing propellant_consumption.
For the flductal case of power generation compensatedby chemtcal rocket
propu]ston,
PO= neO0v (1-)
_ F0
i_! where
i-_,_,.
PO useful power Generated
_ _e overall efficiency of powe_generation (0.73)
_'" DO drag of tether
:_ V spacecraft velocity (7612 m/s) i
:_ -mO-- prope!1antflow rate
_- F0 propulsive thrust of chemtcal rocket
_: GO standard gravitational acceleration (9.80665 m/s2)
I0 spectftc tmpulse of chemical rocket (400 s)
For steady operation, the thrust [0 must balance the drag 0O, the requtred .......
propellant flow.then betng 4.6x10-u kg/3 of electric.energy.
Whenelectric propulsion ts used, the power generated P must be
Increased by Pf, the power requtred to produce the thrust, that is,
\
P = PO + Pf (3)
and
FIg0
Pf - _ (4)
where
F thrust
I spectftc tmpulse
nf thruster efficiency
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:+:, As before, the drag D on the tether-for tMs increased power is
, neV
t +:.,'P+,
:_:,: Propellant flow rate -m+.-.+ls.............................................
+tU
+".... _, _ 16)
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_: For thrust F balancing drag +O,combining equations (1) to (6) yields
r
++,;;' +---= I°zg° (7>:: ++ '+'o , -
'+:+;..... Representative values of propellant flow ratio_+ m/mn from equation (7)
_" are given in table I for a thruster efficiency % of OY8and for various
:: valuesof specificimpulse. In each case, the prGpellantflow rate m or mn
_iii _ is that requt.red to produce the same amomtt of useful power PO- As specific vimpulse approaches 907 s, the propel.lant flow ratio goes to infinity;that is.
+_: _J' L. all the generated power would be consumedfor electric propulsion and none
_:,-:+, would be left for the. useful load..
!_. The minimumpropellant+ flow rate was determined by equating the derivative
i:_: of equation (7) to zero:
! '/i
_ :Y: qe q
: +_'+ I* : 18)
_ go
+.; where I* is the optimum specificimpulse. For the nominal conditions assumed
heretn, this optimum specific impulse is 453 s the value that for a given use--
_-_, ful power PO minimizes propellant flow or, for a given propellant flow,
_t_ maximizes the useful power PO- For thls value of speclfl_impulse,half the
_ generated power is consumed in providing thrust; the remaining half is avail-
,+,_ able to the useful load,
_,. The propel.lant flow ratio in equation 17) ts then 1.76; that is, the pro-
,. pellant flow rate is 76 percent above that for chemical propulsion by a
;'_' hydrogen-oxygen rocket. From equations (1) to (6) the net useful power Poi
: ,,_, per unit mass flow rate can be expressed asi
+; P__.O (1 Igo "_7: _+ ' o"eV- 2 fi)
:: Substituting equation (81 into this gives
i ,,_ nenfV
i::,+, " 2 lie)
! +
!
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for the optimum spectflc tmpulse. The energy generatedls then--]2.3 RJ/kg Of
propellant, corresponding to a-propellant flow of 0.2g. kg/kNh. Thls value of
propellant flow ts 25 percent les_ than that requt.red by hydrogen-oxygen fuel
cells_ In addition, hydrogen and oxygen are not required, only any matertal
that can be electrically accelerated to-4400-m/s,.corresp_dln9 to _ spectftc
Impulse of 453 _. ....
, The amount of useful power that can be generated In thts way depends_of
course, on the amountof matertal available as propellant. Someestimates of-
consumables to be supplted to the space statton early tn tts evolution run as
htgh as 1 kg/h for each astronaut. U-fng that quantity of propellant could.
then produce 3.4 kNof useful power per astronaut, or 27 kNfor a cr_ of 8.
On the other hand, an alternatt.ve use of that samemass of consumables could
provtde even more power. Consider, for example, a. space statton ha.vtr_j aboard
powerplant, of either the solar or the nuclear type. Not only would such
pouerplants tmpose less drag than the power-generating tether, but also sub-
stanttally htgher sport.fir impulse would be practical.. Thus that samemass of
expended consumables could compensate for the drag of a powerplant of much .........................................
higher power than would be practical wtth a power-genera-ring tether.
The electrically propelled power-.generattng tether offers an tnteresttng
opportunity for ]oad leveling. If, for example, the tether power generator
were capable of delivering 100 kH of total power, the analysts heretn suggests
that thts would normally be dtvtded tnto two halves: one for the useful load
and the other for propulsion. But that need not always be so. At ttmes of
htgh power demand, the enttre output of 100 kH.could be used by the useful
load. 0urtng this time the orbit altitude of the spacecraft would decrease,
kut only slowly tf the spacecraft were fairly massive. At ttmes of below-
average power demand, the extra power could augment spacecraft propulsion for
: reboosting the orbtt to Its nomSnalaltitude. The average po_er demandmust, '
of course, be low enough for sustaining the orbit altitude or the spacecraft
would gradually descend Into the Earth's atmosphere. The spacecraft's orbital
energy would constitute the reservoir for storage and extraction of energy,
and tt ts quite a large reservoir. For example, tf the orbit altitude of a
100-ton spacecraft were to decrease only lO km, 850 kwh of electrtc energy
would be madeavailable - the power-generating efficiency betng taken as 0.73,
as before. Hlthout propulsion to compensatefor the tether's drag, th_s
reservoir of 850 kHh would sustatnthe 100 kH of generated power for 8.5 h........................
The characteristics of the concept ofelectrically propelling a power-
generating tether can be summarizedas follows:
(1) Useful power can be generated In excess of that required for electrtc
propulsion, maximumpower for a given propellant flow being generated tn low
Earth orbit tf the specific tmpu]se ts abnut 450 s.
(2) Almost any Supp!y of propellant can be used, provided on]y that tt can
be electrically accelerated to about 400 m/s.
(3) ]he required flow of propellant ts 25 percent less than the hydrogen
and oxygen consumedby fuel cells producing the sameuseful power.
(4) The spacecraft's orbital energy ts a large reservoir of energy that
would permit temporary diversion of power Frompropulsion to other purposes,
" : 643
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i., Propulsion Vla the Tethe_"
i Reversing the current flow through the tether would convert tt from a
!_ , _en_r_tor into a rotor, that ts., into a-.propulsive device, Of course, power_
f_'oman independent source of, say, the solar or nuclear type would then be
required, The voltage and force on the tether would be essentially unchanged
from their .values for power generatlon_ the force merely changtng _tgn.. in
tht_ case, no propellant fl-ow-would be requt.red, avery favorable condition
, for long-term m_ss_onstn low Earth orbit such as that of a space, station.
, Controlling the current flow would control the thrust magnitude, On the other
hand, the thrust direction wouldbe a14gned wlth _ x _ and would thus be beyond
_" control.
i The overall efficiency of such propulsion by tether wOuld ltkely be about
! the sam as that for power generation by tether, herein estimated as 0.?3.
Although this efficiency Is lower than already demonstrated values for electrtc
_ propulsion, the absence of any propellant consumption at all would be a dts-i
_ tinct advantage, The reduced propulstve efficiency would, of course, increase
i: the demandfor power and thereby the mass and cost of the powerplant wouldi
also increase. Thts Increased demandfor power would thus partially offset the
_: advantage of eliminating propellant consumption,
! ,
:_; GENERALDISCUSSIONOF T£THERSFORPOWERGENERATIONORPROPULSION
;.:_ Because essentially no technology exists for power generation or propul-
i:_ ston by means of tethers, there ts a variety of questions concerning the over-
all feasibility of the concepts. On the other hand, the potential beneftt_of_,
'_" the concepts warrant investigation tn a teclinology programaimed at delineating_
!:_ their tru_mer_ts. Critical questions center on the tnterac_ons of such a
i-_:, conducting tether wtth the plasma surrounding the Earth. The impedanceOf thts
i_. plasma utll greatly Influence tether design. A highly conductive plasma would
i:_ii permit large currents, _ factor producing shorter tethers and lower generated
ii voltages. Although the shorter tether would tend to reduce aerodynamic drag,
_: htgh plasma conductivity can be achieved only tn regions of htgh parttcle den-
!_ . stty, a factor tendtng to tncrease aerodynamic drag. The best operational
; altttude for these conducting tethers ts thus an open question that wtll sub-
i stantia11_ Influence both thetr design and their potential value.i
i-_-,_ Plasma impedance_111 also affect the size of the required electron
!_ collector and thus tts weight and aerodynamic drag as well. Plasma interact-
_ tons (chiefly Alfven waves) may add energy to the pla_m tn regions well beyond
i_ the Influence of conventional aerodynamics and may thereby increase aerodynamic
!_i drag.
_ In response to the uncertainties concerning interactions of htgh currants
wtth the Earth's plasma, a pr_dent program would decrease rtsk by using low
currents and by accepting the long tethers and the htgh voltages that result.
Electric potentials of tens of kilovolts w111 require not Just Insulating the
tether but also htgh integrity of thts Insulation. A pinhole in the Insulation
: would lead to leakage of electrons. Bombardmentof the surrounding Insulation
by these electrons wltit kinetic energies of. say, 10 keV would chemiCally
decomposethat Insulation tnasm_chas chemtcal binding energies are only of
the order of 1 eV per atom and.-th_msfar below the lO000-eV energy of the
_,_ ::,;7, h l _:_. _MZ_
_ electrons. For that reason, a minute defect tn the Insulation or even a sm11
_ amount of damagefrom particles In-space can lead. to progressive damageandfailure of the Insulation, Extenst.ve t sting o£ the insulation tn high-vacuum
_- chambershere on Earth would ald tn deltnea-tJng the magnitude of the prnhlem• and perhaps point the way to t.ts solut.lo .
Power conditioning for tens of kilovolts ts state of the art hece on Earth
: bUt has yet to be evolved for space. In particular, the usual power condttton-
il in9 for space accepts low input voStage and _ncreases as well as regulates the
voltage for supply to the useful loads. In ustn9 power from a conducting
. tether, the power conditioning would be requtre_ to reduce voltage for deltvery
te the loads, a transformation requiring a new technology. An additional
_, factor affecting power Conditioning ts variation in the generated vnltaqe as
_i:!i the result of variation tn _ x 8 along the fltghtpath as well as variation in
the properties ,f the space plasma.
i Us.ingtethers for power generation ,r propulsto. _o._d also encountersomeof the same problems as does every application of tethers In space.
i: namely, the dynamics and StruCtural problems associated wlth tether deployment,_i: orbit man uvers, and rendezvous with other p cecraf .
_! SURNARYOF RESULTS
Powergeneration tn low Earth orbtt by meansof a conducting tether
trat:led off a spacecraft was studied. Analysis of thts concept as well as pro-
pulsion (both chemical and electric) to sustain the power-generating tether
proddced the following results:
_: 1. Assessmentof losses tn power generation showedthat efficiency of
power generation might be about 0.73.
'_ 2. In the absence of propulsion to sustain the spacecraft, the orbit
_!!_. would slowly decay, the decrease tn altttude being 20 kma day tf the generated
i_ power were ] kH/ton of total spacecraft mass. Powermight be extracted for
i perha;Dsa week tn an emergency, but thts would not be a suttable strategy for
i__:'. any e_tended mission.
=_ 3. If a hydrogen-oxygen rocket were to provide the propulsion to sustain
;_ the low Earth orbit of a spacecraft generating power by means of a conducting
_. tether, the propellant consumptionwould be less than half the consumption of
hydrogen and oxygen by fuel cells producing the samepower, for mtSstons
_ beyond perhaps a month, neither concept Is weight-competitive wtth solar or
_ nuclear poWerplants.
_ 4. If restdual hydrogen and oxygen from the shuttle's external tank and
,_ orbiter were available to the spacecraft, the rocket-sustained power-generattn_
_ tether could make better use of these residues than could a fuel cell because
(a) the proportions wtll ltkely not be stotchtometrtc and (b) the residues ma_
i_ contain impurities such as heltum. BoLl)of these conditions a rocket
! : tolerates better than do fuel cells.
....... 645
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5. A single llghtly loaded shuttle might have propellant residues total-
tng 7 tons. That quanttty of hydrogen and oxygen would permit generation of
4,7 ki_o[pnwer by a rockot-sustalned power_generatin9 t_th_r for an entire
year.
6. On the other hand° the rocket propellant to sustatn a 70-kH power-
generating tother for 10 years woutd total 1000 tons, perhaps 100 times the
mass o_ a solar or nuc3ear poworplant.
7. K Co,ducttng tether couid provide useful power plus power for eloctrtc
propulsion to compensate for Its owndrag. 1he propellant could be any avatl_
able Supply of matert_l (such as waste from ltfo support) capable of electrical _
acceleration to about 4400 m/s (Specific tmpulse Of 450 s). The generated :
power would be divided equally betwee_ the u_oful load and electrtc propulsion.
Not only would fuel cells require the specific reactants hydrogen and oxygen tn
the stotch_ometrtc proportion but the mass consumption of those reactants would ibe about 1/3 htgher than the propellant consumption of the self-sustaining
tether. A self..sustatntng power-generating tether would by tts nature permlt _
load leveltn_for peak.to=average powers of 2 to 1, the spacecraft's orbttal
energy being the energy reservoir.
8. If early In the evolution of the space station discharges of waste
from _tfe support run as htgh as 1 kg per astronaut-h_'_r, use of thts mass of
waste as propellant _n electric propulsion of a self--sustained tether could
• continuously provide 3.4 kg per astronaut, or 27 kW for a crew of 8.
9. Several questions concerning the feasibility of the power-generating
tether must be answered by a technology program before such tethers are used
in space. The questions concern the following: plasma impedance tn low Earth
orbit, use of low currents and high generated vo]-tages to ctrcumvent htgh
plasma impedance, aerodynamic drag on the tether, losses in the plasma, the
performance of electrical tnsulatt0n In space at potentials to tens of kilo-
volts, and power conditioning for these htgh generated potentials. These
issues are tn addttton to the usual questions concerning feasibility of tethers
tn space, namely, the dynam|c and structural problems associated wlth tether .
deployment, orbtt maneuvers, and rendezvous wtth other spacecraft.
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